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JET TARGET INTENSE NEUTRON SOURCE

Karl L. Fleler
Loa Alamos scientific Laboratory

Universally of California
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

summary

A Jet target Intense Neutron tiurce (INS) is being
built by the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory with
CQE/hfFE funding in order to perform radiation damage
experiments on ❑aterials to be used in fusion pawer
reactora. ~e jet target oan be either a supersonic or
a subsonic jet. Each type has its particular advan-
tages and dj.aadvantagea,and either of the jets can be
plaoed lnslde the spherical blanket oonverter which
till be ue!fd to simulate a fusion reactor neutron
environment. Preliminary mock-up experiments with a
16-mA, 115 keV, H ● ion beam on a nitrogen 8as super”

aonio jet show no serious problems in the beam forma-
tion, transport, or jet interaction.

The need for a thorough understanding of radiation
damage phenanena in reaotor ❑aterials waa amply dis-
played during the development of fiaslon reaotors.
Unforeseen radiation damage problems oaused long delaya
and great ooat increasea. To eliminate these problems
and aatiefy environmental and safety requirements in
the fusion pr.agram, IXJE/MFE haa dacided to build an
Intense Neutron %’Jrce at the Los Alamos Scientific
kboratory to study radiation dam~e in fusion reactor
❑aterials.

tinatruction of the $25.4 ❑illion fao?.llty is
aoheduled for completion in March 1980, with tt,e
initial low-level turn-on soheduled for February 1981
ad a fully operational faoility anticipated in August
1982. Although somewhat dalayed by Congressional and
OHB funding, the utilities construction is ready to
bcgln, and the architect-engineer is now in the final
deo!gn phase (Ti~.le 11) cf the experimental building.

The INS will consist of two neutron eouroes each
producing 1015 14-McV n/s, The neutrons are produced
by the colliaional Intersection of a l.l-AI ~X1-keV
beam of tritlum ions and a Jet of cletiteriun gas.
Source A will be used for relst,ively r,hort-term
experiments which require a monoenergetic 14-14eV
neutron flux. Experinanta wil~ consist of croaa-
aeoti~n ❑ea9ureme~Ls, tritium-breeding mock-ups and
short-term ratiiation damage experimcnt9. Source B will
have th? oapabiiity of being expanded to a 3.3-A beam
and to produce 3 x 10 15 14-FleV n/a. A spherical blan-
ket oonverber placed around tho source, as shown in
Fig. 1 has been proposed by R. Dierckx md C. R. Smlgh)
The oonverter will create about six fission neutrons
for each 14-FleV neutron by a fission reaotion in a
spherical shell of 931 enriched U235 . The 6-kg aub-
oritical ah~ll of U235 is shout 11 IMI thlok. It is
water ooolI@ and generatw about 230 kU of ~wer. A
beryllium Ictlector around the outside of the U235 la
used to refleot the neutrons back into the &xperimental
volume and reduces the nout.ron loss to about 10%. Nest
Of this leas is due to the presenoc of the jet exhaust
heat exohanger and ‘he beam llna panetratione int? the
oonverterm An inner lithium liner abaorbs the low and
thermal energy neutrons before they oan enter the
experimental volume. The blanket prcducaa e neutron
apeotrum an shown in Fig. 2 at a radiue of 25 m, which
la the centerline of the cylindrical irradiation
oamplee. This spectrum alosoly approxlm,gtea that of n
Tokamak reactor first walL, with a Bpike of approx-
imately 14-MeV neutrons, a large amount of neutrons
below 2 FleV, and e small amos.mt of thermal neutrone.

The experimental volume availabla’ inside the
lithim liner is abo.tt 100 cm3. The total neutron flux
varies from 4 x 1014 r,!cmzperaeoond at the jet wall to
2 x 1014 nlaa2per aeconu at the inner radlua of the
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lithium sphere. A typlcn: bulk radlatlon damage s~ec -
tiai might be a cylinder 9 m in diameter and 10 m
long , About 60 such aazplea could be placed around the
iMOr radium of the lithlm s~,here where an lclentioal
~utrcm flux and spectrum is available to eaoh &ample.
A rnmller number of samples oould be placed under
●tmas and at &ny desired temperature vithin the exper-
immtal volume. A few ❑iniaturized eamplea could be
plaoed outside the jet wall or pertmpa be part of the
jot itself. By making the UZ35 blanhat in a slightly
emaller radius, a lQ-t4eV flux ,lf 3 x Idq n/c&-a could
be prcduoed at th inner wall of the jet.

The jet target oan La either supersonic or sub-
aonio. The supereonio jet ahouo in Fig. 1 i8 designed
fm a 3.3-A beam and a blanket converter. A target
emaller in diameter and shorter in length is produoed
by the 1.1-A auparsonio jet. Its density will be
2 x Idg rml/om3, wherehs the 3.3-A supersonic jet is
L X 1019 ■O]/CM3. The shorter target prcducea a higher
flux in the t.nrget wall region. Hith the blanket, the
target oan be made longer and not ohange the flux in
the sample region shown in Fig. 1. ~e longer, lower
density target allowa a lower gas plenum pressure and
henoe mafer operation and lower ccmpresaor ooats.
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Various parameters for the 3.3-A superaonio jet
●re givem in Table I. A ❑ ans flourate of 72 g/s enters
the ‘donut-n~haped plenum at 21 We (3o6o psia) and
8~ K (1OOO F). The deuterimn gas la accelerated in
the plug nozzle and enters the target reaotion volume
at Haoh 6.

‘h?9 a:::;le~cj:”::fl ~ ;;;fi;;::;i;:volume is 1 x 10
otop the 300-keV triton beam in 2 cm. The neutron
produoticn length is only 1.7 cm due to the fact that
neutrons are no longer produced when the average beam
energy 18 reduced to 50 keV. A 3.3-A, 300 keV tritiurn
beam haa a total pwer of 990 kU.

Aooording to the calculations of A. Greene, 57% of
the beam enercy (or 56U kH) will emerge as heat in the
target region of the deuteriurn gas jet.z The calcula-
tions ind!.oate that 57$ of the beam energy emerges as
heat in a time that is short compared to 3 vseconda.
W average DQ g as velocity in the reaotion volume la
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TABLE I

Beem Current E 3.3 A

Beam Energy = 300 keV

Beam Power = 9~0 kH

Danalty Entering Target Volume z 0.o.0655 kg/m3

(1 x1019mol/cm3)

Entering Stagnation Temperatllre = 808 K (lOOO°F)

Entering Stagnation Pressure = 21.1 MPa (3060

pala )

14aaa Flowrate ~ 73 g/s (91O SCFt4)

DlameLor at Target Entrance s 2.1 OM

Diameter at Target Exit . 2.97 om

Heat Deposition FraoLton . 1.3

Enterirg Maoh No. . 6

Target He&ted Length = 2.0 cm

Target Neutron Production length = 1.7 cm

Targ&L DiWOater I Acoess Port Diameter m 1.7 cm

approximately 3 x 105 cm/a *ich produceu a target
transit time of about 5 ua. I.aw-euergy X-radiation
that la abaorbed by the target uelln accounts for about
6$ of the beam ●nergy. The remaining 37$ (366 kU)
rem~ina in vibrational and eleotrccic excited states
for several ❑icrosecorde. In the design of the super-
eonio jet, we assumti that 366 kH or heat doea not
emerge ac heat until rar enough downstream MO that the
heat doss not interrere with the gaa dynamioe of the
jet target,

The heat added in the supersonic region near the
beam aoceaa port haa a oheklr~ erfeot upcm the gas
stream. Choking of the flow in the jet region cauaes a
ahmk h form in the plug Mzzle, prduc:~ a aubaonio
velocity at the Larget and a large gas flow or spill to
occur through the beam aooasn ~rt.

Clan flow expe.imenta with unheated hydrogen in a
euper80nio jet have shown that about 0,2% of the total
gas flow turns the corner and flows into the beam line.3
This relat~vely small leakage or spill flow is pumped
away by a dlff’erentlal v~oiIum pumping system, Choking
must be OvolJed because tl]j spill flow will increaae by
two ordera cf magnitude. This greatly increasea beam
line pressure, diaturbb beam tranaport, and diaaipatea
a large fraotlon of the beam upstream of the target
region. A ohoked oondition ❑ay caune the gas temper-
ature U rise ta levels that could destroy the thin
target h-alla.

The critioal parameter in supersonic flows with
heat addition is f , whioh la the ratio of added heaL
divided by the ntag%ation enthalpy flow:

fo=~ “
po

In a con.etant area duet, a value of f ; 1 will oause
choking. The INS supersonic target u“ses an expanding
area duct (factcr of 2) in the 3.3-A target region to
allow an f. = 1.7 beforo choking occursb The :t.agna-
tion temperature is raised to 800 K (1000 F) because of
the large AQ involved. To allow for uncertainties in
the calculation of the percentage of heat added in tile
target, region (AQ) end to teke into account two +dimen-
sional effects and ,my small chnnges in the T beam
parameters, the INS design use?, a conservative vf.lu~ of
f. = 1.3.

The beam energy diVisiJn and heat percentages, as
determined by Greene, are a ccmputer calculation, which
uaas several simplifying assumptions. To correct the
@rrors lnvolvcd in the thee,-etlcal calculation and to
determine the effects of the choking phenomena, a
‘Beam-on-Target” (B-O-T) experiment is now underway.
This prototype 1s being used to evaluate the accuracy
of Greene’s calculations 9s well an study jet gas
dynamicg, iOn source operation, and beam transport
phenmena.

S.U‘W21MG~

A subsonic Jet t~rgot oan also be uned in the INS
fnoility to produo? aoout the name neutron flux an the
aupernonlo jet. A schmatic of a subsonic target is
shown in Fig. 3. It consists of a relatively long duct
Of aubsonio flow which becanes sonlo in the target re-
aotion volume it tho end of the duct. It then becomee
aupersonio ae it expands in a free jet. The parameters
of thla jot are ,g~ven in Table II. The value of f 10
not as restricted as Lhe auperaonio jet, and it h8~ a
vnlue Or f , 5.’[. The deuterium gnu enters the plenum
mtJ8g/s~L~pr~::ure:f 0.9MP (125 psla)andjOC)K
(80 F)# The h6at addlt.lon aota as a mass flow devlc?.
Beam ~wer and voltage fluctuations cause varlatlona
in ❑ aaa rlowrato as well an variations in position Or
the neuLron prcduotion target volLme. This may oeuse a
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Fig. 3. Schematic of subsonic jet target.

TABLE .[1

Total Temperature

Heat Deposition
t’raotion (OV&Ll~j

Inoluding supersonic
region)

Heat Deposition
Fraotion (eubsonlc
region)

Total Temperature
(sonic point)

Maea Flowrate

Diameter

Stagnation Pressure

Total Pressure Ratio
(subsonic flow)

Number Density.._.
(sonio point)

To mm

f. =

fs z

Toe =

;=

do s

Pm =

g=

P’ =

2000IC

5.67

4.72

1716 K

78.5 gla

20 mm

0.86 MPa
(125 psla)

0.81

186 X,1O’9
mollom’

poaltion etability problem as mentioned by P. C.
Sttwtgeby.h TWO target equilibri~ positions d; exiet,
One position is in the duct and the other is in the
free jet. The eubeonic Jet io still under study. A
eeries of tests at the B-O-T prototype 1s planned to
investigate the stability of the rmbaonio jet.

ThR subsonic jet expends to very IlighMach numbers
in ‘he free jet. AU of the flow ie initially directed
into ttm beam line. A set of skimmers, the first of
which is shown In Fig. {, directs a large fraction into
the differential vacul],npumping system, About 90$ of
the flow Is directed Into tha firet stage of tho six-
stage pumping system. The skimmers oan bo ueed to
recover pressure by oblique ehooke prior to either
vaouum pumping or compression.

Subsonio find Suptu-sonio Target Comparison— .—

The etlpersonic and subsonic targct,s each have

their respective advantsgee. The eupcrsonic jet has

the front edge of the target fixed by the relatively
stable position of the first shock. Although a beam
energy Increase will increase the target length down-
stream, it may be relatively stable ocnnpared to a
subsonic target. The subsonic target position may vary
by as much as a few centimeters. There may bs ways to
stabilize the subsonic target such ss by a small
throat-like restriction or a mass flowrate control
loop, but these methods must be testad at the 19-O-T. A
fluctuation of about 1 cm is tolerable inside the
blanket converter; it is not tolerable for pure 14-MeV
experiments placed near the jet. The supersonic Jet.
ims a beam power loss of only 2$ upstream of the target
region. Uust of the lost neutrons are created in the
residual gas’ in the beam line and are 10SL to the
experimental volume. In the subsonic jet about 205 of
the neutrons are created in the free jet upstream of
the eonio surface. A large portion of the neutrona
oreated in the free ~et escape the blanket. The sub-
eonic jet will probably have-about a 5$ 10Wel’neutron
flux than the supersonic jet ineide th blanket.

The differential vacuum pumping systeu of the
aupersonlc jet is a four-stage system. The subsonia
Jet target requires six stages, and the total gas flow
must be pumped. The differential pumping sy,gtemsare
expensive parts of’ the INS; therefore: the supersonic
Jet has a cost advantage because of the fewer vacuum
pumps required.

Both Jets ❑ake use of diffusers to recover Pres-
sure before the D gae reaches the oompresaore.
euper80nic jet use$ a second throat diffuser in %
heat exchanger to recover Jp to 0.1 MPa (100 psia).
The eubsonic Jet uses a skimmer, an oblique shock, and
a diffuser to recover some of the free jet pressure.
me S-O-T and unheated gas teste are being planned to
determine how much pressurttcan be recovered.

The subsonic Jet has a much less expensive com-
pressor system because it compresses to 0.9 MPa (125
paia) with about the same flowr~ e m the supersonic
Jot which requires a compressor system for 21 MPa (3060
peia). The total cost of the compressor and diffgren-
tiai pumping system is lower for the eubsonic Jet. The
lower pressure systestis inherently safer, and this is
important, not only becauee c)f pressures and the
exploeive gas involved, but because the deuterlum gas
systems contain 0.1 moll$ DT. This puts about 1 g of
tritium in the supersonic flow loop. The subsonic jet
will contain only about 0.2 g of Lrjtium because of tile
smaller amount of gas in the lower pressure flow loop.
Loner pressures and less tritium give the subsonic jet
an advantage.

The amount of heat depoeitod in the jet region is
far more cr.tical to the supernonio Jet. The aubeonlc
jet hae somewhat lower velocii.ieeand larger transit
timee. Beoause the subeonic beam direction and gas
flow are opposite, the heat deposition is P?.1 rela-
tively near the reaotion volume. Errors in the best
deposition calculations are relatively unimportant to
the subsonio system.

The throat and wane of the eupersc?ic jet must be
oorreotly shaped and sized to very emall tolerances.
2atallpartlculates anflradiation damage suoh as epal-
ling or blistering will have a ❑ ore harmful effeot on
the supersonlo jet and require more frequent ohanges of
the jet.

If tne tnrget poeition stability is not a serious
problem, the subsonic jet appears more advantageous for
the 3.3-Asource with blanket and for the 1.1 A mono-
energetio 14-MaV source. lf flwotuations of a centi-
meter or eo occur in the subsonio target, it will only
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Fig. 4. Beam-on-Target test stand

be u.eedin the blanket configuration. If naJor insta-
bilities ocour in the subeonio jet, auperaonio jets
will be used in both eourcea.

Beam-on-TarRet Teate

Ttw unoertalnties!of the T+-ion-beam interaction
and gaa dynemios in the target.region will bq deter-
mined f)wm the B-O-T experiments. These ex~erimenta
oonaiat of impinging a hyrJrogenbeam of up tc,200 keV
●nd 1.0 A on a hydrogen gaa jet target. The beam
tranapor; uystem la 5-m long and la shown in Fig. 4.
The beam la focused to about 9-mm diam to fit through a
l-o-diam beam aocesa port. There ia a four-stage,
differential-pumping ayatem, and there are four
beam-line magneta, with one reentrant in the vaouum
tank.

Bxperimenta have begun on an ion aouroe teat
~tand. Thm ion rrouroein uae at B-O-T haa produced up
to 2.5 A of ion ourrenk fron itm eight area. A one-arc
teat with a 200-mA output waa run for 700 hours proving
the good reliability of the aouroe. This extr’cpolal-,ea
to ● poaaiblo 1.6 A of ourrent frcxnthe eight #iron.

)lxteneive ouperaonio jet experiment havo been
pOPfO~Od ●t fl~wrhtea of up to 90 g/0, whioh exoeeds
the INS design flowrata with hydrogen glls. These

temte were oerformed with both unheated gan and with an

eleotrioally heated rod down the ocnter of the
aupereonic jet.3 The results show that leakage flows .
into the beam line are typically 0.1 to 0.2$ of the
total flow and en increaae of about 205 aan be expeoted
when heat la added to produce f. ~0.5.

The B-O-T experiment haa integrated the ion
eource, accelerating oolunm, beam traneport, differe-
ntial pumping system, and jet target. A beam of 00 mA
hae been extractml froa the ion souroe and aocolarated
to 100 keV. The deeired speoie, H+, la between 75 and
80$; the remainder+are unwanted species, H2+ and H3+.
A maximum of 85$ H ions waa aohieved on fineoccasion.
This “Dealea ratio 18 quite favorable. The unwanted
apeoiea aro separated by the preferential foousing
effeat of the first magnet.

A 1.8-kW beam of 16-mA aur.venthas been trans-
ported through the 5-m-long beam line and focused
through a 1.0 cm beam acaess port onto a nitrogen gaa
jet. The stagnation enthalpy flow of the nitrogen jet
was purposely made as low as poesible ao that f = 0.25
vae aohieved. The Zlowrate was restri~ted to G out 1018
of’the XNS flowrate and the plenum temperature waa
300 K. Thi8 waa a signlfioant test becausq the jet is
a oonetant area, and an f =0.7 is the deal< Y valut?o+’
an INS Jet for a 1.1-A be~m. The tee.tafihati,dthat no
adverse gas dynamlo effeate resulted in the jet when it
lnteraoted with the beam. The deposition dld not
adversely effeot shock patterna or produoo a ohoked
oondltion, There wn9 a few peroant inorease in spill



flow when f. was inoreased from O to 0.25.

In continuing B-O-T tests, the ●nergy will be
rmlaed to 200 keV. The current will be raised to over
1 A, ad hydrogen Mill be used in the gas target when
the uysten operation becomes ro.~ine. Future tests
will sttampt to have f = 1.5 for a supersonlo jet. A
subaonio jet has b,?en~efrignedand will be tested after
the ourrent series of supersonic jet tests 15 ccnnplete.
lhe differential pumping system will require extensive
■difioation, and new vacurnnpuaps will be added. The
tube trailer gas supply can be wsed for both jets.

Dlagnostio equipment at B-O-T is presently quite
elementary. Beam ourrent is meaaured on a Faraday ~up
plaoed in the beam line and at the 5eam stop when the
Jet is off. Speoies ratio is ❑easured by focusing the
beam through an aperture onto a Faraday cup. Jet qas
dynamio conditions are ❑easured by static-presaur% t~~s
in the wall. Photographs of the target region give a
qualitative ❑ eaeure of approximately where the beam la

interacting with the jet gas.

Diagnostic equipment, which in being developed for
later B-O-T use, consists of scattering and Doppler
shift apaotrometers for gas jet ❑easrArements. Fkarrr
parameters such as ourrent and e~ittanoe will be
meaaured by light inteneity profile analysis.
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